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tam point. I beli"'"' this point structures her 
entire argument for her concept of cultural 
literacy. Throughout the hook Massaro dem· 
oostrates that she is sensitive cot.he hegemonic 
possibilities of a nationa.I core cuaieulum and 
how it will affm religious, racial, gender, and 
other cultural minorities. Gi~n ourc.urtent le
gal framework, however, the incercsts of cultur
ally marginal groups in the content of a core 
curriculum can only be protected by educatots 
and the majority. The best that culturally mar· 
ginal gtoups can hope fot is that "by teach· 
ing our con.fl.ices" about constitutional rights. 
their concepts of our important constitutional 
righ!S would be presented a.long with more 
traditiona.lly accepted notions. This implied 
cooclusioo, though an accurate assessmcnc of 
the current legal framework, is likely not co 
sound "'"Y encouraging 10 most culturally 
marginal groups. 
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Indiana University 
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The Jewish Onslaught: De1pt11<her from the 
Welle1/ey Bt111lefron/, By Tony Martin. (Qo..er, 
Mass.: Majori1y Press, 1993. xii, 144 pp. Paper, 
$9.95. ISBN 0·912469·30·7.) 

This is not a work of scholanhip. It is not likely 
to coovi.nce skeprica.1 readers. It is a scurrilous 
polemic "written in the heat of battle" by an 
embattled hist0rian-a self-described "incend
ed victim" of "purveyors of intoleraoce." 

In 1993. Wellesley College historian Tony 
Manin. author of a major study of Marc.us Gar
\'Cy, assigned The Secret Relationship bet1veen 
Blfltks 4nd jetvJ, published in 1991 by the His· 
torical Research Department of che Nation 
of Islam, as a reading for his survey course 
on African-American history. Martin's assign
ment of the hook led Jewish students to moru· 
tor his class and prompccd sharp criticisms 
from Jewish groups and others at Wellesley. 

Martin reports chat che arcacks against him 
were fierce and often intemperate. The Secret 
Relationship mines the S<:holarly literature co 
locate evidence chatJeVli'S "participacc::d in every 
aspect of the inccrnational sJa~ trade." Its han· 
dling of the considerable scholarship - for the 

most part written by Jews - on thls topic was 
by no means balanced, but many of Martin's 
academjc critics were also oor exemplars of 
scholacly dispassion. The black studenrs who 
rallied to Martin's defense were unlikely to be 
dissuaded by noted scholars who apparently 
had not read The Secret Relationship. Martin 
sardonically reports that the Wellesley ad
mini.srracion denounced t.he book as "anti
Semitic in hoth tone and character" while in
sisting chat this was ''true without reference to 
the: accuracy or the inaccuracy of ('ach historical 
contendon contained within its pages." De· 
spice ~{artin's insiscence that his job was threat· 
ened by his Jewish critics. academic freedom 
funccioned as it should have to protect che em· 
ploymenc of this tenured professor who used 
a contro ... ersial text in the classroom. 

Seeing himself as a victim of Jewish intoler
ance. Manin attacks his critics with the kind 
of vitriol that undermines his pose as a "de· 
tached" scholar. Like the authors of The Secret 
Relationship, Martin's single-minded goal is to 
accumulate evidence that Jews are in"atiably 
antiblack and thereby to discourage concern· 
porary alliances between African Ameticans 
and Jews. While dismissing as "predictable" 
and "hackneyed" the allegation that he is anti· 
Semitic, Martin portrays his opponen!S as part 
of an "ongoing Jewish onslaught againsc Black 
progress.'' Negadve press accounts of his case 
are attribuccd to "overwhelming" '1ewish me· 
dia influence.'' Jewish Talmudic S<:holars, ae· 
cording co Martin. invented "the Hamitic 
Myth (that is. the association of the African 
with the supposed cutse of Noah):' 

Martin rejectS the view that such gener. 
al.izadons constitute anti-Semitism - a label 
that he assem has been used by Jews as "a 
bludgeon to subdue dissent, stifle discussion, 
deprive African Americans of a living and per
petuate historical lies.'' He is clearly someone 
who sees Jewish in6uence as ubiquicous and 
consiStently hostile to African-American in
terests. Like other African Amecicans who 
publicly criticize Jews, Martin expresses the in· 
creasing black disillusionmenc wich traditional 
civil rights strategies and wich black leaders 
who rely oo Jewish support. His most vicious 
imecti..e is reser..ed for black S<:hol•rl)• critics 
who ha"" become the "unthinking Negro 
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stooges" of "the privileged and powt"rful U.S. 
Jewish leadership." Harvard Universil)"s Henry 
Louis G>.tes. Jr.. is dism.issed as "African 
America's most notorious Judaeophile:· Mar
tin's diatribe is a skirmish of an increasingly vi
cious batdc between Afrocentric. and main· 
str~am scholars for preeminence in African· 

American intellecrual life. As often happens 
when scholars become worriors. polemics re
place scholarship and truth is a casualty of 
1iuth. 
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